
CHAPTER 8 EXPONENTIAL AND LOGARITHMIC FUNCTIONS

Exaae;qEe { Express in exponential form.

tar tog,(!) . . tr rbr log,,, 100 000 .5

s*i]la$i*ra ta; togr(j) : - 1 (b) logy6 100 000 : -5

105 : 100 000

(c) iogj z :

(c) log, z :
3':2-t : 

+

F-.-**r^ : rfl\strnpg€ I Hrpress in logarithmic lornr

(a) 1000 : l0l

S*iaeticli? (a) 103 - 1000

logye 1000 : 3

(b) 2':l
(b) 2-' : *

l"c,(i) : _ 3

(c) s:5,

(c) 5' :
log, s :

.t

r

ExamapEe 3 Evaluare. (a) logl gl (b) logr6 4

Soiutio:a (a) log:8l : 4 because 3a : 8l
(b) lo9164: jbecause tOi: +

(c) log,e 0.0001 : -4 because i0 4 : 0.000X

(c) loglo 0.0001

flxxxeap{e 4

SoEufi&F?

Solve for ,r.
(a) log,(25 - n) : 3

(a) log2(25 - r): 3

Zj:25_x
B:25_,r
x-ll

(b) 3\+2 - J

(b) 3t+2 :7
rog.Z:x*Z

r= log,7- 2

flXtrRCESfl 2

,l''\
r{ l. \:Express eaeh equation in exponential iorm.

(a) logl 64 : 6 ft) log5 I : 0
(c) log,n 0.01 : *2 (d) togs 4 : 4

(e) logn512.3 rir los,/a\ . _4. _o 
116/

,."",.i(8) log.,b:. (h) log,v:w
i2l: Express each equation in logarithmic form.

(a) 2r:8
(c) 10-'1 : 0.0001

l(e) 42:0.125
(g) r':l

(b) l0l
(d) 8ll
(f) 6- I

100 000
9

I
6

t't(h) 10,, -



Evaluate.
(a) 1o96 5a

(c) loga 64
(e) ioge 9

{ p ) toE,/f)a o 
\ttJ

(i) logs 0.25

Solve each equation for ,r
(a) log2x: 10

(q) iogle(3x + 5) - 2

(e) 2t-' - 3

(e) log2(1og: x) : 4

Laws qlfl Le;gasithE&s

So3*titaaa (a) log.(6x) : log. 6 + 1og2 x
(b) log5(x3Y6) : 1og, 't3 * iog, Yr' :
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(b) 1og2 32
(d) logs Br7

(f) lo96 tr

(h) loga 8

0) logq l4

(b) log5 ,r : 4
(d) log.r(2 - r) : 3
rfr ll, I 

- 
(

\TI J - J

(h) 10s' : 3

;,4-...

(1,

l:':':',

,) ::.,:'

.'..;
a:l

Suppose that x )' 0, y > 0, and r is any rational number. Then

i. log1,(xy) : 1og,, I * lo96 y

/r\2. tog,,{ I logp .r log,, y
\,y/

3. log1,(,r') : r log1, x

flxarangri* X Use the l-aws of l-ogarithms to rewrite the following.

(a) log2(6-t) (b) 1og5 x3y6
ab(c) IoBro : -\/ (:

3logrr*6log5y

I

log,6 c:

] log,o c

logarithm.

log2(/2 + 1)4

+ l)'

ab(c) loglu *
\/r'

: log,o ab - lag,o ffi
: log'o a * lagnb -
: log'o a * logob -

Exasaapie2 Express 31og2s + jlog, t - 4lag2Qt + 1) as asingle

5i*ica€i{}ffi 3iogzs+ jlog, t 4log2ft2+ 1):log2s3+log,r1-
: logz(s3rl) _ Iog2(r2

l.s'\4 \
tog;( _ 

J
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EXH,RCHSE 3 gFi'g'

(a) log2 x(x - 1)

(c) logr(.482)

(e) log.(xr,6)

(g) 1og, t6t + tr

(i) Itg'u
r3]o

26

fl6. Evaluate.
qr: "" (a) logr 1/tx

(c) logls 2 f lo916 5

(e) Ioga 192 - loga 3

,f t)1 Ur. the n-aws trf tr-ogarithms to rewrite each expression in a form
'V' 1vi1[ no logarithrls of products, quotients, or powers.

/.r.\(b) log,{; 
}

\ j./

(d) lo96 ffi
(f) lo92(xy)ro

L
(h) logr, 

-yz'
a2(i) logru,,, ,-" D'V(

(b) Iog, tr 12 - 1og2 7

(d) logre \4J
lft log,.9 , log,, l6

Rewrite each expression as a single logarithm.

(a) lo9,6 12+ jlog'o7-Iogls1
(b) log2A t log2E - 21og2C
(c) 1og5(;r2 - l) - iog.(-r - 1)

(di 41og2 x - j log2(-,rt + l) -l' Iog2(x - 1)

(e) j[loS,"r * 2 log5y - 3 logs z1

(f) Iog,, b + clog,,d - rlognr

&-F
d?"5

i qt'r



8.3 I-OGARITHMIC FUNCTIONS 375

with base b, EXflR{lg$tr S.i3

hange of base

range of base

arithms:

Raams and are

lators, so an

Then

(a) nrn 5

(c) 2lne
(e) tn x/i

4" Solve fbr x.
(a) e':4
(c) 1n(2x -
(e) ln(e3 ')
(g) ln(ln x)

(b) ,f(x) : -logro -r
(d) g(;u) : in(x + 2)

(f) y:log2(;r-l)-2
(h) y - I + ln(-r)
(j) y - lnlx

(b) e-' - *

(d) 2'-5 :3

[3 1" h4ost scientific calculators have keys f'or both I-N and

n-OG (: logro). Use such a calculator to draw the graphs of

) - lnxandy -log,ox.0. l<x- l0.onlhesameaxes.

,:11Z:)Graph each function, not by plotting points, but by stariing frorn the
\..=/' graphs of 1' : log, x, logls r, and ln r given in this section and

using transformations. State the domain, range, and asymptote of
each function.
(a) "f(x) 

: log:(x - 4)

(c) S(x) : log( - x)
(e) y - 2 -l logye.;r

(g) Y - i - lnr
(i) y - ltn.rl

3, Evaluate without using a caicuiator.
(b) ln e2

(d) 25 tn 2

(f) lnZi_ 2ln3-inlB

(b) lnx - 6

(d) urr+s - 16

(f) Inr - 1n4 * in7
(h) €"' : 5

5. Find the solution of each equation correct to six decimal places.

1\ 
- 

I

-o:2

6. Express as a single logarithm.

(a) {lnx + 2ln(3x - 5)

(b) Zln x - j tnl,,r2 l) + 3 1n(n2 + 1)

Find the domain of each function.

(a) ln(x * 1) : 3

(c) c5r+r - 10

(a) f(x) : 1og1s(2 * 5x)

(c) S(x) - logj(x2 1)

(e) /z(.r) : lnx * ln(2 -;r)
(f) h(x'1 : \G 2 - trn(10 -

(b) .f(;r)
(d) s(x)

r)

(b) ,19
(d) ,lT

: log2(10
: tn(; ,

- 3x)
,{r)

,',
l::l i

.rit l

E. Cornpare the domains of the functions.f(r) : ln x2 ancl

S(x) - 2ln x.

9" Find each limit.

(a) .,_fit11. 
ln(x + 4)

,. r lirn log,ptx- x)
i-- I'

ln(x + 4)

in(sin r)
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8.5 EXPONEhITIAL GROWTH AND DECAY 39i

,,i-'\
( ( 3" A celi of the bacterium Escherichia coli in a nutrienr broth mediurn

divic{es into two cells every 20 min. Suppose that there are initially
500 cells. Find
(a) the number of cells after r hours
(b) the number of cells after 8 h
(c) the time required for the size to reach 6000 cells

.r'f-'\
g' a" iThe count in a bacteria culture was 5000 afier 1.5 min :inrl40 000
'"' -. ' 'afier I h"

(a) What was the initial size of the cuiture?
(b) Find the population after / holrrs.
(c) Find the rate of growth after 15 n-iin.

(d) When will the size of the population be 150 000?

The population of a certain city grows at a rate af 47o per year. The
population in 1980 was 275 000.
(a) ,V/hat was the population in 1985?

(b) Fredict the population in the year 2000, assuming the growrh
rate remains constant.

/:::i"
i 6" The population of the world is cloubling abour every 35 a. In 1987:'i - the total population reached 5 billion.

(a) Find the projected worid popr"rlation
(i) for the year 200i (ii) for the year 2100

(b) When will the world popuiation reach 50 billion?

D

ffi-) Uranium-238 has a half-life of 4.5 x l0e a.
(a) Find the i.nass that remains from a 100 rng sample after r years
(b) Find the mass that remains fiom this sample after l0 000 a.
(c) Find the rate of decrease of the mass after l0 000 a.

{ E.. An isotope of sodium, 2aNa, has a half-iife of 15 h. A sarnple of this
isotope has a mass of 2 g.

(a) Find the mass that remains after / hours.
(b) Find the mass that remains after 5 h.
(c) Find the rate of decrease of the mass after 5 h.
(d) F{ow long will the sarnple take to decay to a mass of 0.,{ g?

fl9. i Uranium-234 has a half-life of 2.5 x X05 a

(a) Frnd the amount rernaining from a 10 mg sample atier a

thousand years.

(b) F{ow long would it take this sample to decompose until its mass

is 7 mg?

;A sample of Bismuth-Z10 clecayed ta 33o/o of its original mass irfter
eight days.

(a) Find the half-life of this element.
(b) Find the mass remaining after twelve days.

::l: ,l

. *:: l:

. itl.t: i6

t-: I i:

'l io"



Fraceasc

dfr l.l Copy and complete thc table.g--;'
:' :t::' ' Sun or Difference ofJUUI Ut UlrlLlrSlngleLogafltfim , .r

Logarlthms

1og, (12 x 5)

log,2 + 1ogo11

1og, (Ag)

logr14 - logr 3

L2lolt:7

iog, z'- logu 5

log,o 1- logro7

2logrrx+6logrrx

toe,, * +bs,,4

Rewrite each expression using the power law

K{ey Coraeepts
n For ae(1",cD),p,qe (0,oo),ce (-oo,oo),

a) Product Law: log" (Pq\ = Iog, P + log, q

b) Quotienr Law: log, 
X 

=r"f" P log, q

c) Power Law: 1og, (.p") = ,log,P.

" log rc means log,o r.
o To change the base of a logarithm from b to a, use the change of base formula

, los- r
Iosb x = GJ

Corraxaamaeiea€e Y*a.{ir {.Jmd ers€aradraag
1. Is it possible to use the quotient 1aw of logarithms to evaluate bgll Explain.

2. Is it possible to use the product law of logarithms to evaluate logr7 + log. 8 ? Explain.
3. Erplain why the base must be changed to evaluate log, 11 using a calculator.
4. Is there more than one way to evaluate logr9 + 1og.3? Explain.
5. Is logr 5 equal to 1og-,3 ? Explain.

n-
a)

b)

c)

d)

e) 1og (a + b) + Iog (d3)

f) log(r+y) -1og(x-y)
S) 4logx 31ogy
h) log . ab - log.. bc

i" 4. ;!8.*tite each expression with no logarithms' of'products, quotients, or powers.
a) log, (5x) b) log,(m3nt)

d) loe, (iF * y)

f) logu (xy)s

h) lug. {
,l tt<

Erpress as a single logarithrn.
log.5+log-B-log l5
logo 8 - logo 10 + iogo 3

logr'19 + 1og,4 log, 31

1

71og 
t/-1og)

c) Iog'(abc)

' "l mloBr'n
)t, 00

lOE" --;'

iEvaluate.
b)

d)

f)
h)

i)

lz.
a)

c)

e)

1.
T 

log. 5

,l 
1og, t 8

logn -122

b) 1og,, 93

-id) Iog, / '
If) ,o*" 

uTi

Chapter 7

logo 32 + logr 2
Iogo192 - logo3
logr6+log,8-1og,3
1og"6 - log*3 + logr4
1og 1.25 + 1og 80

log,72 - lagr9
Iogrrg + trogrrL6
1og" 108 - logr4
1og, 80 1og,5
1og.8"

e)

s)

r':ll;\i

a)

c)

s)
i)

434 narrn



hms

9

1.6

34
.5

{*l5r.uotrrate to four decimal places using a

\\-.ai'tulator'.
larger tension T, and the smalier tension T, is

nrodelled by 0.434p.0- iog #, where m is the
- ls

friction coefficient and 0 is the wrap angle in
radians.

Tr, T,

a) Rewrite the formula using the laws of
logarithms.
b) If the wrap angie is a- (in radians), and a

200 N force is balancing a 250 N force, what
is the triction coefficient?
c) If the rope is wrapped around the object
2.5 times, what force is now needed to balance

r the 2.50 N force?-t€n
ffi\qfnow that jf logu a - c and logn b - c, then

togdy = c

(-AUr. the procl*ct law of logarithms to prove
ih'e quotierrt law oi Jogarirhms.
.bloe,'q-log,P log,q

where ae(1.,.r'),p,q e (0,"o).

14. Use the product and quotient iaws of
logarithms to prove the power law of logarithms
1og, (P') = c 1o8o P, where a e (1, m), P,

4 € (0, co), c e (-*, *).

{lsr)Derire the clrange oF base formula.

, log,, x
rogrx=_Iogr.a

16" Find the error in the following calculation.
log, 0.1 < 2 log. 0"1

1og., (b.1;'z

= 1og: 0.01
1og, 0.1 < log. 0.01

Thus, 0.1 < 0.01.

t. a) 1og, 12 b) Iog, 13 c) logr 9

. Ol logo 15 e) 1ogr 8 f) 1og. 5

I S) Iog^7 h) logr 4

A .rar$v- Sqlnve" ilomaasaucaicace_ {-; !

tcation Driving in fog at night greatly
rces the ilrtensity of ligirt from an

appr:oaching car. The relationship between the

distance, d, in metres, that your cal is from the

approaching car and the intensity of light, I(d),
in irimens (lm), at distance d, is given by

r,4)d - to6.o-1.* ij,
aj 5o1ve the equation for I(d).
b) How far away from you is an approaching
ca; tf I(d) = 40 1m?

,+01'*

It' E. .} 
li''quiry/Probiem Soiving Energy is needed to

t-ti"..nsport a snbstance froin or-rtside a living cel1

to inside the cell. This energy is measured in
kilocalories per gram riolecule, and is given by

rh, relationship E = 1.4 log !' . *h.r. C,
Ur

rer.presents the concentration of the substance

o*tside the cell, and C, represents the

ccncentration inside the cell.
d1 Find the energy needed to tlansport the

e,(ierior substance into the cell if the
coircentration of the substance inside the cell is
i) double the concentration outside the cel1

ii) triple the concentration outside the ceil
b) \X/hat is the sign of E if Cr < C,? Explarn
rnihat this means in terms of the cell.

g" Cnmrnunicaticn Which is greate! logo 7 or
lcg, 9? Erplain.

1fi. The formula for the gain in voltage of an

eiectronic device is A,, = 20(log V,, - 1og V),
where V" is the output voltage and V, is the
irrput voltage.
a) Rewrite the formula as a single logarithm"
hri Verify the gain in voltage for V" = 22.8 and
V; = 1'4 using both versions of the formula.

'3'l 
" I(/hen a rope is wrapped aror-rnd a fixed

circular object, the relationship between the

7.3 iaws of l-ogarithms IAHR. 435



4{ey {Joaaeep€s
* To solve exponential equations of the form found in Examples 1 and 2, first isolate

the term containing the exponential variable on one side of the equation, then take
the logarithm of each side of the eq'ation, and apply the laws of logarithms to
solve for the variable.

' To solve logarithmic equations of the fonn found in Examples 4 and 5, first isolate
the terms with variables on one side of the equation, rhen use the laws of
logarithms to express each side of the equation as a single logarithm, and simplify
to solve for the variable.

C $ sj.a {e?€-aea i e ra€; e Ys} {B j: {--}ffi d es- s $ ara dixa g
1. Describe two ways to verify the solution(s) to a logarithmic equarion or an
exponential equarion.
2. Explain why logarithms are helpful in solving exponenrial equations.
3. Give an example of an exponential equation that cannot be solved exactly using the
laws of logarithms. How would you solve the equation in this case?

F:'sae€ise

Rlwnd your solutions to four decimal

;: pfaces, if necessary"

ffi 1. Determine if x : 0.6 is a roor of 42* = 5, and* jusrify the result.

I ,ffi, Solve for x and check your solurion.
1 ta) logr=0 b) 7a'-1 =7

ci 3"3 =9
e) log-49 = 2

s) log,8=j

3. a) Solve each equation using the properties
of logarithms.
b) Illustrate each solution graphically.
i) log, (x+6)=l ii) logn (x + 3) = 1

@ sotu..
al 5.=8 b)

,4

c) 4z=7 d)

e) 26'1=28 f)
gr 6(3)"-'=13 h)

,l-\
{ 5,,)} Solve and check.
'a'4log,x=loBs625
hl -iog,1=Iogz7 -logrx

Ic) Iogon-|Iog,16
d) -Iogrx - 1og.3 -Iog,12
e) 1og12 = log 8 - Iog x
f) log 23" : iog 35

S) 4log.,x = log,,25
h) 21ogrx = log, B1

6. Solve for x. Use a graphing calci-rlator to
verify your solution.
a) logx = -3
b) 1og (x - 11) = 20
c) Iog(4x - 1) = 39
d) logr(5-x) =3
e) 1og. (x + 6) + log,3 = logr 30
f ) log, x + 1og, (x - 1) = log, (2r)
S) logu(x + 3) + logn(x - 2) = I
h) 1og, (x - 1) + logo (r + 2) = 1.

i) logr(r + 1) - logr(x - 1 )= 1

j) 1- log(x - 4) =log (r + 5)

7. Cwniunlcation a) Show thatx = log., 4 is a
root oF the equation 5" r- 5'- 20 0.

b) Are there any other roots? Explain.

8" Solve for r and check vour solution.
a) 22' 2'-6=o b) 32' + 2(3') - i5 = 0
c) 72'+3(7)', -10-0 d) 102"+-i(10)"+4=0
e) 62' - 2q61' - 15 = 0 f) 42"+ 9(4)' + 14 = 0

T.4Exponential and Logarithmic Equations 
^aHR 
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d) log, x: 8

f) 1og,ox = 3

h) 1og,o 0.1 = x

63' = 1.0

-x + 2
J -.)

2ax * 9x-1
2(7)4' 5 

= 30



:li

App&y, SoAve, CcprsrsB"eEsaieeuc*
'F\"

ffi O. )Tne function A - P(1.06Y represents the
rylEdount, A, in dollars, in an investment n years

from now, where P is tire originai investment, or
principal, in dollars. if Seth invests $1000 now,
find how long it wili take to accumulate to
a) $1226.23 b) $ 1664.08
c) double his original investment
d) $s000.00

/:/\
{fto,Fntllication The intensity of light, 1, in lumens,
-'p-afsing through a certain type of glass is given by

I(t) = Ic,Q.97)", where 1o is the initial intensity and
x is the thickness of the glass, in centimetres.
a) \fhat thickness of the glass wrll reduce the
intensity of light to half its inirial value?
b) What effect does doubling the thickness of
the glass have on the intensity of light passing
through it?

11" Applicatlon The average annual salary, S, in
dollars, of employees at a particular job in a

manufacturing company rs modelled by the
equation S - 25000(1.05)", where $25000 is the
initial salary, which increases at 5o/o per year.
a) How long will it take the salary to increase
by 50%?
b) If the starting salary is $35 000, how long
will it take the salary ro increase by 50%?
Expiain your answer.

12. How long, to the nearest month, will it
take for an investment of $600 at 5.5o/o,
compounded annually, to
a) double? b) triple?

, 
c)* accumulare ro $900?

LE

{ ts. lnquiry/Problcrn Solving The speed, u. in*kilometres 
per hour, of a water skier who drops

the towrope, can be given by the formula
u = uo Q0) 

o 
"t, *h.re uo is the skier's speed at

" the time she drops the rope, and r is the rime, in
seconds, after she drops the rope. If the skier:
drops the rope when travelling at a speed of
65 krn/h, how long will it take her ro slow to a

speed of 13 km/h?

Snlving Cn average, rhe
inber of items, -N, per day, on an assemblv

line, that a quality assurance rrainee can inspect
is N - 40 - 24(0.74)', where r is the n,-rmbeiof
days worked.
a) After how many days of training wiil the :

employee be able to inspect 32 items? :

b) The company expects an experienced qualitv 
,

assurance employee to inspect 45 items per day. ,

After the training period of 15 days is complete, ,
how close will the trainee be to the experienced '.r:i
e,11plo1ee's quora ?

/'/-"t-t\
('tS.Jhe number oI hour,. H(rt. thal cheese wi]l" re"fiain safe ro car decreases exporreniially as rhe

temperature of the surrounding air, /, in degrees
Celsius, increases. For a particular rype of
cheese, this relatiqnship is represented by
H(t) = i40(10 ) 

0 0341 
. To the nearest hour, how

long will the cheese remain safe to ear if ir is
stored at
a) 0'C? b) 16'C? c) 25'C?

16. Use the formula from Example 5 (page 439)
to determine the altitude of a rock climber, if
the atmospheric pressure is approximately
95 kPa.

17" The designers of aircraft must knor,v the
external pressure in order to control the
pressure insrde the aircraft. What range cf
external pressure must be controlled for
a srnall airplane with a maximum altitude of
l0 krn ?

18. The intensity of the sunlighr below the
surface of a large body of water is reduced by
4.6o/. fcx every metre below the surface. Show
that the depth at whrcir the sunlight has
intensity I(d), in lumens, is given by

d = -4g.g lof l'd-', u here /,, is the iniri.rl" lo

intensity and d is the depth, in merres.

rtr 19."Solve for x arrd checl< y our solrrrion.
rlJa) log,x- logox+log.x log,,x=25
b) 2(56') -9(50') +13(51') -6=o

442 narrn Chapter: 7



R:gion, Northwest Territories, an earthquake of
niagnitude 6.9 occurred" On Vancouver Island,
on June 23, L946, an earthquake about 2.5
tiaes as intense occurred. -Was 

tl-ie Vancouver
Island earthquake strong enough to cause metal
hr-rildings to coilapse?

5. The absoh-rte magnitude of a star, &I, is

related to its luminosity, L, by the folmr-rla

M = 4.72- f og l, where Lo is the luminosity
-I

of the sun. The luminosity is the rate at
w-hich the star en'rits hght, and is measured
in 'watts.

ai l)etermine the absolute magnitude of the sr-in.

b) The absolute n'ragnitude of Sirius, the star
that, other than the slrn, appears brightest fron-r

F,arth, is 1.41. Is Sirius more or less L-rminous
than the sun? By what factor?
c) Repeat part b) for Canopus, the star that
appears second br:ightest from Earth, rvhich has

an absolute magnitude of -4.7.
cj) A distant object called a quasar has a
lur,ainosity of about 10t8 S7. The sun's luminosity
is about 4 x 1"0)6 \(/. Determine the absolute
inagnitude of the quasar-.

..ffP Ltl-'RY$*:ciqpai N
For more on solar ecllpses, and some ':'1.r

spectacular photos, go to tl:

www.nncgrawhil!.callinks/eAF'n 2 .€
ancl fol{ow the ,inks.

"=i+"Ft'

' _ : i';i:-::r:li:F::'-

6. Comrnunication An 'i1* i:*!ght *:';irei;-:i: i* :;iiil

aii'p1ane altimeter is a ,:.r.:=i!! !:!:n;..!'i,i. L:, ,iii,
gauge that indicates the r.t:-rl r+il.*r
height of the plane
above ground. It works based on air pressure,

a"cording to rhe tonnitla h - lB400fog 1."P
v,,here lz is the height of the airplane above
the gror-rnd, in metres, P is the air pressure
ar height h, and P. is the air pressure :-rt

ground level. Air-pressure is measnred in
kilopascals.

a) Air pressure at the ground is 102 kPa.
If the air pressure or-rtside the
airplane is 32.5 kPa, what is the height of
the airplane?
b) Horv high wor,rld the airplane have to
be flying for the outside air pressure at
that height to be half of the air pressure at
ground level?
c) If the weather changes, then the air pressure
at ground level may change. F{ow do pilots take
this into account?

7" Communication a) Estimate the typicai air
pressure at the peak of Mount Everest. Use the
formula from question 6.

b) Do research to deterrnine whether your
estimate in part a) is reasonable.
c) Use the results of part a) to explain why
climbers of ta11 mountains often Lrse oxygen
tanks to help them breathe.

,;'.;n'.1f

I 8. ylnquiry/Froblem Solving Another logarirhrnic
'*'stdle is used for: welding glasses, whrch protect

the eyes from bright light. The shade number of
welding glasses is given by the equation

,, '(- log, t'
snaoefl - ---,--f-+l,wheref it

the fracion oi *iUt. light that the glass
transn-rits.
a) \X/hen there is a solar eclipse, it is safe
to look at it through #14 welding glasses.

N7hat fraction of visible light is transmitted
by #14 welding glasses?

b) A furnace repair person should wear #2
welding glasses. \7hat fraction of visible light
is transmittedby #2 welding glasses?

c) How many times as much visible light is
transmitted by #2 welding glasses as by #14
welding glasses?

(0. For electlic welding, a safe fraction of visible
-frght is 5.779 s , l0 '. V/hat shade nr-rmber of

welding glasses, to the nearest unit, should an
electr:ic welder use?

10. Application Johannes I(epler Q577-1630)
discovered a relationship between the average
distance of a planet to the sun, in millions of
kilometres, and the tine, in days, it takes the

*:#
&nt*
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